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BEAUFIGHTER'S FLIGHT OVER PARIS

A pilot of Coastal Command flew below roof-top height over Paris at midday
oh Friday, June 12.

Twice he travelled the length of the Champs Elysees,

As a tribute to Free prance, and. •to the glorious memory of the sons of Prance

.who fell in the last great war, he dropped a tricolour over the Arc de Triomphe to

fall as near as possible to the tomb of the unknown soldier, where the eternal

flame burns its splendid symbol.

•Then he turned, and, flying between buildings, fired a burst of cannon shells at

the former French Ministry of Karine, which is new used by the Nazis as a military

headquarters, The shells spattered-the front of the building and crashed through
the windows.

Flight-lieut. A,K. Gatward, of Southgate, Middlesex, was the pilot, and the

observer was Sergt. G. Fern, whose home is in the Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire,

The whole operation, from tee time the aircraft was airborne until it returned

to its base, occupied 150 minutes, and was carried ait without any serious

interference by the enemy.

Heavy rain was falling when Flt.-Lieut, Gatward left his base, but over France

the day was fine. But this meant no cloud cover whatever for the aircraft. So the

airmen "hedge-hoped” all the way across prance and back again. They followed the

course of the River Seine, and the height of their flight can be judged from the fact

that they flew under many high-tension electric cables.

One small mishap occurred - a large rook, which the aircraft dislodged from a tree

top, flew into the starboard oil radiator.

The observer -was taking photographs throughout the journey across France,

At one point the aircraft - a Beaufighter - crossed a German fighter aerodrome

at a height of only twenty feet.

Arriving in Paris - and it was literally in Paris and not over Paris, for they

were ‘below the level of the roof-tops most of the time - they took hearing from the

Eiffel Tower am flew to the Arc de Triomphe, where, circling, they dropped, in salute

to past triumphs of prance, a large tricolour. The flag, weighted at one end,
streamed gallantly in the wind as it dropped.

Then Flight-Lieut, Gatward descended even lower, made a circuit of a church tower,
and flew straight along the Champs Flysees "level with the third-floor windows,"
as he described it.

people in the streets stood amazed. Some waved and cheered when they recognised
that it was a British machine just above them.

As they passed the German-occupied Ministry of Marino building, a stream of

cannon-shells was fired, and here another large tricolour was dropped* Then they
flew; back just over the roofs and hedgerows again.

Prom first to last, neither Flight-Lieut. Gatward nor his observer saw any other

aircraft, although they were fully expecting opposition from German fighters.

So rapid was the succession of events that scenes were stamped like photographs
on the minds of Flight-Lieut. Gatward and his sergeant-observer, to be recalled only
when they had landed.

"As we flew across fields," said the flight lieutenant, "cattle and horses were

frightened and we saw them galloping away from under us,"



Sergeant Fern, recalls:. ’’Tracer bullets came up at us from the roof of

some factory" buildings on the outskirts of Paris, but that was the only opposition
we met. Otherwise it was like peace-time flight,”

So the Beau-fighter name back after a ’’beau geste” indeed - and from,

”sous les tolts do Paris”.

Flight-Lieut. Gatward is 27 and has been in the R.A.F.V.R. since 1927. He

has flown 60 operational sorties with Coastal Command, of which Air Chief Marshal

Sir Philip Joubert de la Ferte is Air Officer Commanding-in-Chief.

•Sergeant pern, who is married, said: "It .is not often that a man is willing
to admit darting off to Paris without his wife, but this time I hope my wife will

think therm were extenuating circumstances,”
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